DENON DP-200USB

DENON DP-29 FA / FE

FULLY AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE

VINYL PLAYBACK AND USB RECORDING
The DP-200USB is a fully automatic record player that easily converts your analogue records
into digital files and stores them onto a USB memory stick. Using USB memory makes it easy to
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EASY OPERATION – MAXIMUM MUSICAL ENJOYMENT
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AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE WITH PHONO

DC Servo Motor
Dynamically Balance type,
33-1/3, 45 rpm
Straight Tonearm
0.15 % (WRMS)

The DP-29FA/FE has been designed to give you maximum
enjoyment out of your valuable collection of analog records. The
DP-29FA/FE features an automatic system that starts the music at
the simple touch of a button, and when the music stops, the tone
arm automatically returns to its original position and the turntable
stops rotating.

Available in black or silver, the DP-29FA/FE also includes a
PHONO (MM) equalizer, enabling you to connect the
turntable directly to an integrated amp that does not have a
PHONO equalizer.
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High-Precision Diecast Aluminium Turntable
The turntable has been precision manufactured with a rigid
diecast aluminium to produce uniform inertial mass for perfectly
stable turntable rotation, an essential component of high fidelity
sound during playback.
Automated System for Easy Operation
The DP-29FA/FE employs an automated system that starts
playing the record with the single touch of a button and finishes
play at the end of the record by returning the tone arm to its
original position and stopping turntable rotation. This system
ensures that you do not inadvertently scratch your records when
you play them.
PHONO Equalizer
Since the DP-29FA/FE includes a built-in PHONO equalizer, you
can connect the unit to an integrated amp that does not have its
own equalizer.

www.denon.com.au

MM Cartridge Included
The DP-29FA/FA comes with an MM cartridge so that you
can begin to enjoy your analog record collection as soon as
you connect it to your home hi-fi system.
Specification




Tonearm

Straight tonearm

Cartridge



Belt drive system
DC servo motor
33 1/3, 45 rpm
Less than 0.15 %

General



Colours:

AC 120 V, 60 Hz
2W
360 (W) x 97 (H) x 357 (D) mm
2.8 kg
Black (DP-29FA)
Silver (DP-29FE)

Dynamically balance type,
195 mm
MM (DSN-82)
2.5 mV

*Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.

